Alaska Rifle Club
2021 NRA Approved Smallbore Rifle Silhouette League
Monday Evenings 26 July-16 August 2021

MATCH DIRECTOR:

David Allen astroturf3040@hotmail.com (907)230-2910

LOCATION:

Birchwood Recreation & Shooting Park; Chugiak, Alaska “B” Range

TIME: Range set 6PM. Safety Meeting 6:45PM. First Round Down Range 7PM
RULES: NRA Rifle Silhouette Rules most current version will govern. See competions.nra.org
ELIGIBILITY:

Open to all. BRSP Membership is not required. NRA membership is not
required. New Shooters and Juniors are always welcome!

ENTRIES:
ENTRY FEE:

Call (907) 688-2809 or get tickets at brspclub.clubautomation.com.
$50.00 BRSP Members, $65.00 Non BRSP Members. Juniors: no
Charge

Rifles & Ammunition:

.22LR Only. No “Stingers” or Hyper Velocity ammunition please.
Any Rifle, Any Sight is allowed.
Modification: The Match Director may modify this program to meet
shooters needs or match completion.

Course of Fire:
Sighters: We expect to have a limited sighting period at beginning of the match. Please have good a
good zero on your rifle if at all possible.
40 Shot Match: 40 shots for record, fired 10 shots, standing, at four animals
Stage 1: 10 Chickens at 40 meters (43.75yrds)
Stage 2: 10 Pigs at 60 meters (65.62yrds)
Stage 3: 10 Turkeys at 77 meters (84.21yrds)
Stage 4: 10 Rams at 100 meters (109.36yrds)
Each stage of the course of fire is divided into two 5 shot strings.
We have 8 backs of targets, competitors will fire together, shoulder to shoulder, shooting at their
assigned target bank.

The shooters are directed to the line and when ready Command is
“ LISTO” (“Ready”) for a 15 Second Ready Period. Load a magazine or round.
On Command “FUEGO” (“Fire”) you begin firing and have 2 ½ minutes to shoot 5 shots.
Shoot your animals in order starting, with the left most animal, on the bottom row. When finished
firing, lay your rifle on the bench, safe and unloaded, muzzle down range.
As time expires, Command is “ALTO FUEGO” (Cease Fire”). Do not fire again. Make your rifle safe,
and lay it on the bench, muzzle down range.
Second String: 15 second “LISTO” period, “FUEGO” 2 ½ minutes to shoot the second set of animals
top row, in order from left to right.
As time expires, Command is “ALTO FUEGO” (Cease Fire”). Do not fire again. Make your rifle safe,
insert safety flag and lay it on the bench, muzzle down range.
As directed, the firing line will be made safe and targets will be reset
Upon Command, as Relays dictate, Competitors will move equipment to the right and shoot the next
bank of targets.
Scoring and Target Setting: Competitors are required to score and will reset and paint targets as
directed between each stage.
Safety:
Safety Flags are required to placed in your rifle chamber.
Eye and ear protection is mandatory on the firing line.
Lead is bad, wash your hands and follow lead safety exposure protocol.
Anyone can call a “Cease Fire” for any reason.
Upon hearing that command, unload, show clear, insert safety flag and bench your rifle.
Questions? Please direct all questions to the match director.
We look forward to shooting with you! Thanks

